Explore Your Career in Europe

Making the most of your international experience

2 things you should do in January

1. Check myAdvantage for internship or graduate scheme opportunities.

2. Join the 'Warwick Europe Careers' Facebook page for information relating to current vacancies, work experience and application tips etc.

JOIN OUR 'WARWICK EUROPE CAREERS' FACEBOOK PAGE

Click Here
Employability Focus
What employers are looking for...

The World Economic Forum published their 'Future of Jobs Report' which identified the top 10 skills most valued by employers

In 2020
1) Complex Problem Solving
2) Critical Thinking
3) Creativity
4) People Management
5) Coordinating with Others
6) Emotional Intelligence
7) Judgement and Decision Making
8) Service Orientation
9) Negotiation
10) Cognitive Flexibility

In 2015
1) Complex Problem Solving
2) Coordinating with Others
3) People Management
4) Critical Thinking
5) Negotiation
6) Quality Control
7) Service Orientation
8) Judgement and Decision Making
9) Active Listening
10) Creativity

There are plenty of opportunities to build on these skills at Warwick. Whether you sign up to one of the many skills sessions hosted on campus, participate in work experience or internship opportunities or join a society, you are developing these important skills most valued by employers.

Highlighted Opportunities

Take a look at our top vacancies and opportunities on myAdvantage this month...

RBB Economics are looking to recruit for their 2019 Internship Programme (based in various locations including; Belgium, Spain, France, Germany, Netherlands and Sweden) - Closing 14th January 2019.

KPMG Russia, Moscow, are looking to recruit Operational Excellence Group and Global Strategy Group Interns - Closing 3rd February 2019.
Opportunities at DIGITALEUROPE

DIGITALEUROPE are looking for a Policy Support Intern to join their office in Brussels, Belgium (more information found on myAdvantage) - Closing 31st January 2019

Look out for...

Keep an eye out for our 'Getting to Know' social media series this term.

In this series you will find:

1. Key skills employers are looking for.
2. What you wish you knew before coming to Warwick University.
3. Get to know companies and their culture.

Want to know more?

Student Careers and Skills:  https://warwick.ac.uk/services/careers/
Student Careers and Skills, International:  https://warwick.ac.uk/services/careers/findingwork/international

Contact us at:  careers@warwick.ac.uk